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 Package

Printer User Manual Printing Paper

USB Cable

 Product View



 How to Use
Power ON/OFF

Long press 2 seconds to Power ON/OFF

 Indicator light on: Normal running/ Full charged

 Indicator light flash quickly: Error running（Lack

of paper， Low battery Indicator，Printing head

overheating）

 Indicator light flash slowly :Charging

Charge
Please plug the device into the USB cable and

connect it to 5V/1A adapter or the computer for

charging before the first time.



 When the indicator light flashes quickly during

charging, check if it means lack of paper, then

load the printed paper to ensure normal charging.

RESET
If the device does not respond, try to insert the

needle/toothpick into the reset hole for 3 seconds

and then release.

 Download “iLabel”APP
User can scan below QR or search “iLabel” in

APP Store/Google Play to download.



(Android 4.3 or above and iOS 9.0 or above)

After power on, double click the button to

print QR code, scan the code to download

“iLabel” APP.

 Connect to print



1. Turn on the phone Bluetooth and the APP, allows

applications to gain access (photos, media, files

etc) of the phone.

2. Then register and login in the APP, connect the

device by scan the same QR code printed before.

 Replace the Thermal Paper
1. Follow the arrow direction to slide and open the

device.

2. When replacing, insert the thermal paper. Please

attention, the new thermal paper needs to expose

the length of the paper 2cm, so that the machine



can automatically absorb paper when loading the

paper.

3. Cover the device.

※ Do not touch the print head to avoid scalding when

changing the printing paper after printing.

 Parameter
Product Dimension：85*85*44mm

Print Type：Thermal Printing

Thermal Paper Specification：57*D30mm（Standard）



Capacity：800mAh Lithium Battery

Charging Time：About 2-3 Hours

Input：5V/1A

Charging Port：Type-C

 Safety Precautions
 This product is with built-in lithium battery,

please do not use it higher than 40 ℃, do not

close to the fire and other sources of heat, do

not placed in the hot sun.

 Do not remove, impinge, puncture or modify the

battery. Do not use the battery for other purposes.

 Do not put the product in fire or water to avoid

short circuit of the battery causing fire or burns.

 Please do not use this product in high humidity or

dusty areas



 Please gently insert or unplug the charging cable

to prevent excessive force from damaging the

charging interface.

 Frequently Asked Questions
Q： No connectable devices were found when adding

devices?
A：When adding the device, please check whether the

power of the device is enough to work.

Q：The device can not print. How to do?
A：① Confirm whether the Bluetooth of the mobile

phone is on, and exclude the possibility of

others connecting to this device.

② Check whether the thermal paper has been

used up, timely replacement of the printing

paper.



③ Printing head is overheating, if overheating,

please let the printing head cool before trying

to print.

④ Restart the device, if still can not solve,

please use the pin inserted into the reset hole

for reset.

Q： Why is it all white papers instead of content?
A： It may be caused by the incorrect installation of

the thermal paper. Please reinstallation.

Q： Why the printed
getting lighter?

A： ① Check whether

the device is low battery.

② Check whether

the printing head



and wheel is covered with carbon ink, please wipe

with alcohol softly.

Q： Why does the adhesive paper fail to print out?
A： Please pull the adhesive paper out 2cm.
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